Pack Your
Appetite
Food tours, excursions, and kitchen skills
for every type of traveler.

Mixology at
Meadowood
Napa Valley.

Food is sustenance, pleasure, and, from a traveler’s perspective, a key to local cultures.
Whether it’s foraging for wild asparagus in Norway, learning to make ravioli in an Italian
enoteca, tasting 100-point wines on a winery road trip in California, or taking a tuk-tuk to
dinner in Cambodia, gastronomic outings satisfy both curiosity and appetite. The following
Virtuoso hotels, tour companies, cruise lines, and destinations offer plenty of fresh ideas
on how to eat your way around the globe alongside insider guides who introduce travelers
to the methods and the people behind every tasty bite.
– Elaine Glusac
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Taste Bud Tours
Savor the highlights of Japan with
Avanti Destinations, combining
the chance to witness the public
fish auction at Tsukiji fish market
that trades $20 million daily with
opportunities to buy a sushi knife
at Kyoto’s Nishiki Market and
try takoyaki fritters in Osaka’s
Dotonbori district.
Graze Tuscany and its underthe-radar neighbor Umbria with
Collette, a tour company which
organizes cooking classes in a
sixteenth-century farmhouse,
tastings of freshly pressed olive oil at
a family-run farm, and vineyard visits
and lunches hosted in local homes.

From top: Avanti
Destinations visits Nishiki
Market and a Georgian
spread coordinated by
Exeter International.

From acclaimed chefs to Italian
nonne, local Eatwith hosts invite
travelers to dine in their homes, tour
local markets, and cook regional
dishes. Make macarons in Paris,
feast with a Roman family, or attend
a rooftop dinner party in Athens.
Collect the chefs: On foodie trips
with Luxury Gold by Insight
Vacations, dine at cutting-edge
restaurants from Virgilio Martínez
and Gastón Acurio in Peru, and
Rodolfo Guzmán in Chile. Or savor
Hungarian pastries with experts
in Budapest.
From New Nordic feasts to Adriatic
oyster-farming excursions, Exeter
International customizes culinary
tours across Europe. Trending now:
Georgian food; travelers can make
khachapuri (a cheesy bread) and
taste old-vine reds from vineyards
cultivated for up to 7,000 years.
Local guides offer tasty tours
of their hometowns via Urban
Adventures. In Prague, that
means toasting in beer halls
and snacking on beer tapas; in
Morocco, lunch with a local family
and mint tea in a convivial café.
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A cooking class with
Delta of Scandinavia
and (inset) truffle time
organized by Calvados
Club Luxury Travel.

French on-site specialist Découvertes arranges chocolate-making
sessions with chocolatier Aline
Géhant, pastry or baguette baking
at Alain Ducasse Cooking School,
cheese tastings led by expert fromager Thomas Métin, and progressive feasts from Avignon to Verdon.
For food-focused itineraries in Italy
and France, Virtuoso advisors look
to on-site experts I.D.I. Travel,
which will organize tours of the
secret wine bars of Paris, private
tastings in Champagne cellars, and
private cooking lessons.
To savor Italy like an Italian, turn
to on-site tour connection IC
Bellagio. Venetian guides lead
aperitivo excursions to backstreet
bacari bars. Ligurian locals open
doors to artisanal pasta makers and
focaccia bakers. Pugliese experts
teach mozzarella making.
Virtuoso on-site tour experts at
Trails of Indochina organize
chef-led outings of the street food
stalls in Luang Prabang, noodlemaking classes in Chiang Mai,
shopping missions in Bagan’s
central market, and obanzai home
cooking in Kyoto.

Insider Experiences
In Ireland, Virtuoso on-site tour
experts Adams & Butler customize
foodie itineraries that might include
visiting an oyster farm on the coast
of Connemara, making sheep’smilk cheese near Cork, foraging
for seaweed, or a master class in
afternoon tea traditions.
Virtuoso advisors tap on-site
tour connection Calvados Club
Luxury Travel to organize 12
days in Croatia tasting olive oil
and hunting truffles on the bucolic
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Istrian Peninsula, making savory
soparnik (a kale or chard dish), and
tasting tannic reds on the Pelješac
Peninsula, the country’s Napa Valley.
For Swedish specialties, Danish
delights, and more, turn to Virtuoso
on-site tour connection Delta of
Scandinavia. Custom itineraries
in Stockholm may include grazing
at Östermalms Saluhall. Everything
from mini smørrebrød (open-face
sandwiches) to New Nordic dishes
sustains trips in Denmark.

Advisors call on Virtuoso on-site
tour connection We Travel France
for its relationships with local chefs
and producers, to let travelers drill
deep into regional specialties such
as coastal oysters and caviar near
Bordeaux, and Alsatian gingerbread
and grand cru whites.
For insider excursions led by local
experts in Spain and Portugal,
travel advisors call on Virtuoso
on-site tour connection Valesa
Cultural Services. Learn
traditional practices – like carving
jamón Iberico – and see what’s new,
including an underwater winery.

Cook Up New Skills
Make hearty milk-to-table goat
cheese with the herd at The Farm
at Brush Creek, which also offers
lessons in plant cultivation, beer
brewing, winetasting, and more as
part of the plush 42-accommodation
Brush Creek Luxury Ranch
Collection in Wyoming.
Cook your own lunch or four-course
dinner alongside chef Matthew
Padilla and his crew at Maine’s
26-room White Barn Inn, Auberge
Resorts Collection. The resort’s
award-winning contemporary New
England cuisine pairs well with
an impressive 7,000-bottle wine
collection.
Shop for Peruvian produce at
Lima’s bustling Surquillo market
in the company of chef Jean Paul
Barbier of the 89-room Belmond
Miraflores Park. Then pick up
ingredients for a ceviche class back
at the seaside hotel.

Search for black truffles in the woods
of Italy’s Monti Sibillini National
Park, learn to make ricotta, and visit
an artisanal salumi maker with the
help of 24-room Palazzo Seneca.
Return to the hotel to dine at Michelin-starred Vespasia restaurant.
Chef and proprietor Silvia Baracchi
welcomes guests of the 34-room
Relais Il Falconiere & Spa in Cortona – famed setting for the memoir
Under the Tuscan Sun – for three- to
six-day cooking courses that incorporate farm, town, and winery visits.
Catch dinner in high-tech style at
the 307-room Grand Velas Los
Cabos, which offers fishing by
drone for snook or snapper off the
coast of Mexico’s Baja California
Sur. The gourmet all-inclusive
resort also offers seven restaurants
stocked with wines from Mexico’s
Valle de Guadalupe.

At the 106-room Grand Hotel
Majestic già Baglioni, housed
in an eighteenth-century former
palace in Bologna, Italy, guests
can dine at I Carracci restaurant
under period frescoes or join
chef Cristian Mometti on colorful
market tours.
Shopping destination Galeries
Lafayette represents all things
tasteful, now in a literal sense:
Ferrandi Paris cooking school
holds 1.5-hour cooking classes
for children (think cupcakes) and
adults (tarte tatin).
Near Angkor Wat, the 59-suite
Belmond La Rèsidence
d’Angkor sends guests on a
mystery dine-around in Siem Reap
via tuk-tuk. Resort chefs guide
market tours, gathering ingredients
to make Khmer cuisine in private
cooking classes.

The 50-suite Cap Maison Resort &
Spa houses two of Saint Lucia’s top
restaurants and takes guests on new
food-and-rum holidays featuring
distillery tastings and lessons in
Creole cooking from local legend
Mama Madeline in her home.

From left: A treat at Belmond La Rèsidence d’Angkor and a pasta party at Brush Creek
Luxury Ranch Collection.
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Between organizing adventures in
the Amazon and at Machu Picchu,
tour operator Condor Travel
caters to refined tastes during
stops in Lima, including classes
in making Peruvian ceviche that
start with a chef-led trip to the local
market to procure ingredients.

A Condor Travel
cooking class.

The beauty of the 50-room COMO
Castello del Nero is never having
to leave the 740-acre Tuscan estate
for culinary enrichment. Guests can
whip up gelato, make pasta with the
chef, and hunt truffles.

Feeling Farm
to Table

From top: Peruvian delicacies at
Sumaq Machu Picchu Hotel and
harvesting cacao pods.

Guests of Saint Lucia’s 29-room
Jade Mountain can tour its organic
farm and dive for invasive lionfish,
gathering dinner ingredients during
both pursuits. Another option:
learning chocolate making in a
dedicated lab using farm-raised
cacao. On the horizon: retreats with
star chefs like Michelle Bernstein.

In Peru, homeland of the potato, the
62-room Sumaq Machu Picchu
Hotel introduces guests to the potato
fields of Chinchero. Taste up to 20
varieties of colorful tubers – oca in
native Quechua – as chips, custard,
and fermented drinks in a threecourse lunch.
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The 99-room Meadowood Napa
Valley employs a dedicated
culinary educator, chef Danielle
Fiala, to teach garden-to-table
cooking. The hotel can also arrange
a mixology lesson from beverage
director Scott Beattie.

Tastes of Place
Dine amid eighteenth-century opulence at the 30-room Tivoli Palácio
de Setais, a former summer retreat
near Lisbon for European royalty.
Dishes channel the Portuguese Riviera, from coastal fish soup to codfish
with a corn bread and herb crust.
Former Food Network star chef
Michael Chiarello brings his
Mediterranean-in-Napa passion
to the 80-room Vintage House in
Yountville, where he runs Italian and
Spanish restaurants. The hotel is
within walking distance of more than
20 tasting rooms and 15 restaurants.
Gastronomic intimacy distinguishes
the 118-room The Rittenhouse
in Philadelphia. Dine at the sixseat chef’s table at Lacroix, take a
cocktail class in your guest room, or
shop with the chef at Rittenhouse

Square Farmers’ Market to procure
ingredients for a Saturday lunch.
The 51-room Rosa Alpina Hotel
& Spa in Italy’s rugged Dolomites
knows how to feed skiers and hikers
with variety. Four restaurants run
the gamut from the three-Michelinstarred Restaurant St. Hubertus to
the convivial Fondue Stube.
Board at the 29-room Hotel Byron
in Tuscany features the Michelinstarred cooking of chef Cristoforo
Trapani at La Magnolia. Dishes
sourced from the region, such as Zeri
lamb and Tyrrhenian crustaceans,
are presented along-side ingredients
from Trapani’s native south, like
Mount Vesuvius tomatoes.

Canada – luxuries include locallysourced caviar and Québécois foie
gras – in Champlain Restaurant in the
castle-like 610-room Fairmont Le
Château Frontenac in Québec City.
The culinary cast at The
Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas,
a 3,033-room hotel, represents
America’s top toques via 27
restaurants, including David
Chang’s Momofuku, José Andrés’
Jaleo, Christina Tosi’s Milk Bar, and
Andy Ricker’s Pok Pok Wing.

Chef Stéphane Modat showcases
top ingredients from around

A Rosa Alpina Hotel &
Spa view in Italy and
(inset) Fairmont Le
Château Frontenac’s
Champlain Restaurant.
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Culinary Passages
by River & Sea
Passengers cruising with Belmond
Afloat in France can try six
Michelin-starred restaurants –
whose accolades range from one
to three stars – during a week-long
sail from Burgundy to Lyon aboard
the six-cabin Belmond Napoléon.
Departure: August 9.
Holland America Line partnered
with Food & Wine magazine for a
gastronomic excursion in Juneau
that includes a stop at a crab shack,
snacking on salmon tacos at a food
truck, and more. The tour is offered
during an eight-day Alaska sailing,
round-trip-from-Vancouver, on
the 1,432-passenger Volendam.
Departures: September 16 and 23.

From top: Caviar á la Seabourn
and Belmond Afloat in France’s
Belmond Napoléon.

Fans of Jacques Pépin can
sail with the legendary chef
aboard Oceania Cruises’
1,250-passenger Marina on a
ten-day Mediterranean tour from
Venice to Rome. He will lecture
and cook between ports of call
that include ancient Ephesus and
Pompeii. Departure: October 25.

This December, Windstar Cruises’
Star Breeze will make its first trip to
Australia and New Zealand over the
course of 19 days. During the Port
Douglas-to-Auckland land and sea
journey, the ship’s 312 passengers
can hit culinary highs with a heli
trip to the Yarra Valley’s Levantine
Hill winery and a tasting tour of
Tasmania that includes cheese,
chocolate, and whiskey. Departure:
December 20.
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Champagne Montaudon and
Regiis Ova caviar are among the
all-inclusive treats served on
Seabourn cruises. Explore Nordic
food ways on a 14-day Norwegian
fjord trip aboard the 600-passenger
Seabourn Sojourn, where travelers
can taste fresh-caught giant king
crab. Departure: August 14.

Gourmet
Destinations
From island wineries to urban
market halls and Maori cuisine,
Auckland showcases New
Zealand’s variety. Explore its melting
pot of Asian cultures, including
Thai, Japanese, and Chinese,
during Auckland Night Markets that
specialize in street food.

From top: A California
vineyard and Montreal’s
famous bagels.

royalty, there are plenty of ways to
experience Australia’s culinary
scene in Melbourne. An appetizer:
Book well in advance for Attica,
one of last year’s World’s 50 Best
Restaurants, and tuck into Ben
Shewry’s unique tasting menu.

Montréal offers everything
from Jewish food tours to natural
wine bars and Paris-channeling
pâtisseries. Feast at bagel shops –
St-Viateur and Fairmount – and
scope out the Marché Jean-Talon or
the new Time Out Market, the first
in Canada.

From the forested north to the
desert south, California is home
to more than 4,000 wineries. String
together visits to some of the 475
located in coastal Mendocino
and Sonoma counties between
Michelin-starred meals, foodcentric villages, and calorieburning hikes.

From exploring rooftop bars to
master classes with visiting culinary

Diners in Flanders munch on frites
dunked in mayonnaise and wash

them down with a full-bodied craft
beer. Next course: Belgian chocolate
in the home of Callebaut. Outside
Brussels, get history and tastings at
the factory-scale Belgian Chocolate
Village museum.
Hot pot isn’t just a savory warm-up
in Hong Kong. It’s a communal dining experience. At Market Hotpot,
groups gather around bubbling pots
of chicken, pork, or fish broth, dipping in dumplings, marbled meats,
and vegetables for a rich meal.
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